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WAYPOINTS

The Road Ahead from the
Executive Director’s Desk

NEW LOGO. NEW TAGLINE. SAME GREAT IMPACT.

COCKTAILS WITH CROSSROADS
30TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY
More than 150 people gathered to celebrate the 30th Anniversary of Crossroads Foundation at The Rivers
Club on May 16th. Five alumni speakers—pictured below—shared stories of their Crossroads experience
and its impact on their lives since graduation. Guests included additional Crossroads alumni and families,
board members past and present, staff, current scholars, Young Professionals Leadership Council (YPLC)
members, and new and old friends of the organization.
Cheers to 30 amazing years, and many more to come!
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This Crossroads
Some see in the new logo a tree; others see
newsletter has a
the outline of a cross. To us, having worked
new look, and this
with more than 700 scholars over three dechange reflects
cades, the diverging “branches” of that tree
the new image of
represents the unique growth of every young
Crossroads. In recog- person in our program. The reflection of the
nition of Crossroads
cross mirrors our rootedness in faith, and the
30th anniversary,
value we place on the holistic development of
we
embarked
on
our
young people.
Esther Mellinger Stief
a full organizational re-branding that highlights our mission to
All of this leads to our our new tagline:
provide aspiring young people with access to a
“Where potential finds its path.” We wanted a
quality education and the opportunities and
phrase anchored in the deepest element
resources necessary for them to achieve
of our mission, our scholars. If you’ve
their potential. The changes to our logo
met them, you know that Crossroads
and tagline reflect input from our
scholars truly are potential.
scholars, families, staff, board,
Everything we do—every dollar
partners, and the community, and
donated, every staff hour
as a result, they evoke the essence of
spent, every minute of
our work.
tutoring, and every outof-school program—orbits
The logo, three diverging arrows, preserves
around that center goal of
the image of a crossroads—our namesake—and
empowering the potential in
remains a reflection of the four high school years, a each scholar to find its path.
time when scholars confront many decisions and
gather the knowledge, experiences and connecSo whether reflected in a crosstions that will shape their future life. At Crossroads, a road sign, a cross,
roads, through counselors, tutors and year-round
or a tree, the heart of
programs, we strive to point scholars in the right
Crossroads beats on,
direction through that crossroads. It is no accident
working towards a world
our logo also resembles a road sign: while no one
where all students,
can travel the path for our scholars, Crossroads,
regardless of race,
like a signpost, offers guidance and direction
family make up, or
along the way.
socio-economic
status, have acThe Crossroads color and the rising arrow are bright cess to the opporgreen, the color of growth, renewal, and progtunities and support
ress—the things we want for all young people. As
necessary to achieve their
our scholars inevitably face life’s barriers and stop
fullest potential.
lights, we want this organization to be the green
light saying “Go! Move up and ahead on your path—
the right-of-way belongs to you!” It’s the opposite
Gerson gives two
of red lights, red lines, and red tape; it’s the green
thumbs up to
Crossroads’ new look!
grass on the other side of unfairly built fences.
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SENIORS SAY

“

Being a Crossroads scholar...
...has granted me the
tools and advice I need
to go through the college
process. It has helped me
to be the best version of
myself.” — Sierra D.

...has allowed me to reach my
fullest potential as a student
and has allowed me to realize
my future career
path.”
— Kristina R.

“

...means success in
whatever I’m destined
to do and success in my
journey to come.”
— Nicaela G.

T

“

...provided me with
all of the tools
necessary for
success. I feel that I
now have a second
family.”
— Jaiden M.

POTENTIAL FINDS A PATH TO
WASHINGTON (& JEFFERSON)
When most people think of successful college
preparation, what comes to mind are SAT classes,
college visits, and admissions officers. But
two of this year’s graduating seniors exemplify
the value of leaning on a rarer resource: the
Crossroads Counselor. This fall, Ivie Harris
(Serra Catholic) and Sydney Serena (Bishop
Canevin) will both pack their bags and travel 40
minutes down I-79 to settle into their new lives
as college students at Washington & Jefferson
College (W&J). While these two scholars attended
different high schools and took different roads to
W&J acceptance, they shared a common guide
in counselors David Ball, who has worked with
the pair since 2015, and Fabian Cotten, who
has guided the senior class through the college
process this year.
“It has been incredibly rewarding to see Ivie and
Sydney grow as students and as individuals over
the past four years,” says Ball. “From day one,
both of them were dedicated and determined to
do their best academically. What has been great
to see and support is their development into the
confident and principled young women that they
are today.”
In their journey through high school, Crossroads
scholars often meet individually with their
counselors for several hours each month. Looking
back on high school, many scholars point to
the trusting relationship with their counselor as
a critical support for overcoming personal and
family challenges, finding their interests, and

dealing with the everyday ups and downs
of high school. For many, the support of a
Crossroads counselor is also crucial in finding
and applying to colleges that match the
scholars’ strengths, needs, and interests.

and Serena in terms of earned scholarships.
Combined, the pair has secured a whopping
$237,000 in financial aid at W&J for the coming
four years.

“Completing college applications can be a
Reflecting on the process for her over the past
daunting task and each scholar is different, with
few years, Harris says that those supports
different goals and aspirations,” says Cotten. “It
helped her “to know what I should want out
has truly been a privilege to plan, guide and
of a college…what to look for and what to do,
actualize their individual dreams. I especially
and the process of doing everything for [the
enjoy moments when scholars are beaming with
application].” In addition to the mechanics of
excitement when they share the news of being
applying, Harris says the support of Ball, Cotten,
accepted to college.”
and several Crossroads programs were
helpful in finding her niche: “Crossroads “I especially enjoy moments when scholars are
gives you a lot of opportunities. They take beaming with excitement when they share the
you many places. They introduce you to
news of being accepted to college.”
people. They help you find your interests
and your dislikes, and that helps you know what
Harris’s and Serena’s stories represent just one of
to look for.”
the 17 schools the Crossroads Class of 2019 will
During this year’s Senior Retreat, Serena also
be attending this fall. Others include Case Western
reflected on the support from Crossroads over
Reserve, Howard, UPitt, Duquesne, Slippery
the years: “they helped me become better in
Rock, and many more. Together, the cohort is on
my school work. I used to get really low grades
track for a 100% college attendance
but now I am almost a straight-A student. They
rate and has obtained a total
also supported me to pursue my dream of
of $190,852 in grants and
becoming a Physical Education teacher as well
over $644,000 in scholarship
as my commitment to my Boys and Girls Club.”
money. Congratulations to the
Class of 2019—we can’t wait
Counselor Fabian Cotten, who has worked in a
to see what you achieve next!
new capacity specifically focused on guiding
seniors through the college process this year,
points to the impressive outcomes for Harris

ALL PATHS LEAD TO COLLEGE

THE LAST LEG OF THE CROSSROADS JOURNEY
college guidance

As upperclassmen, scholars consult regularly with counselors and
staff for support through the college process. Scholars and families
attend college workshops and SAT classes during junior year, college
transition programs during senior year, and receive individualized
guidance from Mr. Fabian Cotten, whose counseling role is built
specifically to aid in the college search, application, and transition.
Some scholars also work one-on-one with education professionals
who volunteer as mentors for the college search.

Graduating seniors and their families were joined by college representatives, young professionals, and Crossroads staff for a celebration of their
college acceptances. All seniors received school swag, and raffle winners
walked away with dorm room supplies and gift cards for college essentials.
For the second year, Crossroads alumnus Lloyd Cheatom brought the
energy as the event’s emcee.

senior recognition dinner

senior retreat

Seniors and their guests were invited to a formal dinner at the LeMont
Restaurant in Mt. Washington in recognition of their hard work,
resiliency, and accomplishments over the past four years. In addition
to family members, high school administrators, former teachers,
middle school principals, old program partners, and Crossroads board
members joined for the celebration.
Scholars and staff gathered at the Calland Center
in April for a day of reflection and camaraderie,
including a group art project, letters from scholars’
past selves, and a multi-site service project.
Scholar art projects are proudly displayed at the
Calland Center, and service projects benefitted
nearby Pittsburgh neighborhoods.

Sydney Serena (left), Ivie Harris (right), and
Counselor David Ball (center) at the LeMont
Restaurant in Mt. Washington for Crossroads’ 2019
Senior Recognition Dinner.

college signing day

Ivie Harris (left) and Counselor Fabian Cotten
(right) show their college pride at Crossroads’
College Signing Day event in May

Congratulations
Crossroads Class of 2019!

